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Term Production
Declared A Hit
Mask and Dagger Flay
Draws Record Audience
Farcial Comedy, “So This Is London,’
Entertains Largest Audience in
History of ’ Dramatic
Society
by Enzo Serafini
Drawing the largest total attend
ance in its existence, Mask and Dag
ger, the dramatic society under the
capable direction of Professor W il
liam G. Hennessy of the University of
New Hampshire English Department,
scored one of the biggest hits of re
cent years in its presentation of A r
thur Goodrich’s So This Is London,
in the Murkland hall auditorium last
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
nights.
From the moment the curtain rose,
revealing Hiram Draper, Jr., (Gunnar Kelstrand) and Eleanor Beau
champ (Ruth Winterton) declaring
eternal love, till the final ensemble
after everything had turned out
ideally (things always do in plays, you
know), the audience was in an almost
continual ripple of laughter. To be
really frank about it, the audience
howled at times.
The plot of So This Is London deals
mainly with two families, one typic
ally American and the other, typically
English. Hiram Draper, Sr. (Paul
Blaisdell), his wife Mary (Dorothy
Jones), and their son, Hiram, Jr.,
comprise the American fam ily; and
Sir P ercy Beauchamp, (William Nel
son), his wife Lady Evelyn, and their
daughter Miss Eleanor Beauchamp
(Ruth Winterton) made up the Eng
lish family. Each family dislikes the
nationality of the opposite to the -nth
degree with the result that compli
cations develop when Hiram, Jr. and
Miss Eleanor Beauchamp fall in love
with each other while the form er’s
fam ily is en route to England for
business purposes. Of course every
thing ended satisfactorily through
the efforts of Lady Ducksworth (Miss
Avis Henning), a sort of international
go-between.
Humor was
evident
through practically every line of the
play. Two imaginary scenes, one in
each of the first and second acts, were
especially well received. The first was
the American conception of the Eng
lish reserve and frigidity; the second
was the English impression of Yankee
manners and actions. These two
scenes were by fa r the most hilarious
parts of the play.
Paul Blaisdell and William Nelson
were outstanding in the production.
Their impersonations were almost
perfect. It is indeed with regret that
we realize their talent will be lost to
Mask and Dagger with their gradua
tion this June. Ruth Winterton, play
ing in her first Mask and Dagger
show, was excellent. She exhibited
real stage aptitude in her part of
Miss Eleanor Beauchamp. Her appear
ance is timely, in that Dorothy
Jones, a stellar Mask and Dagger per
former, will also be lost by graduation
this June. Miss Jones’ work in the
part of Mrs. Hiram Draper was es
pecially commendable. Her versatility
and stage experience were never more
evident than in So This Is London.
Carol Mather as Lady E velyn fulfilled
the promise that she give in her per
formance in the Truth About Blayds.
Her role of the austere and yet un( Continued on Page 3)

DURHAM PLAYERS IN
SERIES OF SKITS
Demolition of Culver hall at
Dartmouth, the birthplace of
the University of New Hamp
shire, brings to attention the
thirty-ninth anniversary of the
founding of the college. March
5, 1891, marked the acceptance
by the state legislature of the
bequest of Benjamin Thompson
of his farm of 200 acres and
$400,000 in stocks and bonds fee
the establishment of the College
of Agriculture and the Mecha
nic Arts, now the University of
New Hampshire.
This act of the legislature
was really one of the few his
torical events of the old town
of Durham. The coming of the
college awakened the village
from its slumber of more than
a hundred years, buildings had
to be built to house the college
and a rough layout of the cam
pus made. New life was put
into the old town and when the
buildings were completed and
the college installed, Durham
had been remade into a new
town.
The college did not move to
Durham until 1893 whan the
arrangements for its installa
tion were completed. Since then
it has progressed steadily. In
1923 the college was given the
charter of the University of
New Hampshire and now bids
fair to become one of the rank
ing universities of the east.

Misses Elizabeth Ahern, Dorothy
Dunklee, Doris Vivian, and others
to participate in Atlantic
Mctathly’s
annual
prize
contest
Thei annual Atlantic Monthly’s es
say contest for college students will
close at five P. M. April 5, 1930. In
former years Miss Dorothy Dunklee,
Miss Elizabeth Ahern, and Miss Doris
Vivian, all of the University of New
Hampshire, have made distinctive
contributions to this contest, and it is
hoped that as valuable contributions
will be made this year. There are
three prizes: First prize, $100; Sec
ond prize, $50; Third prize, $25.
The following conditions must be
complied with by students entering
an essay:
1. The Contest is open to all
students in classes regularly enrolled
on the Atlantic Monthly College List
as using the Atlantic Monthly in
courses during 1929-1930 term.
2. The type of essay is not res
tricted but essays must not exceed
2500 words in length.
3. The instructor’s endorsement
and the names of the student and col
lege must be attached to the essay.
This information must not be noted
on the essay.
4. Envelopes must be distinctly
addressed College Essay Contest, A t
lantic Monthly, 8 Arlington Street,
Boston, and must reach the Atlantic
office by five P. M. April 5, 1930.
5. The Prize-Winning essays will
be announced in the June, 1930 Atlan
tic Monthly.
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GOOD NEWS

by J. R. A.
Students of the University
will doubtless be overjoyed at
the news that the University
will close its doors to those
students intending to attend
class, on June 15, a week earlier
The second in the series of plays
than the schedule calls for.
by the Durham Players will be given
We are indebted to two organ
at the Community house, Friday eve
izations for this added vacation,
ning, March 14. The program will
or longer time to work, as the
include Wurzel Flummery, a one-act
case may be. In the first place,
play by A. A. Milne; Crabbed Youth
the officers of the-military sci
and A ge, a one-act play by Lennox
ence department and the stu
Robinson; and Rosalie, a farce by Max
dents who must attend military
Maucey, to be staged with mario
camps have to be in camp
nettes. This will be the first occasion
before the college is supposed
at which local players have used mar
to close, so to make the arran
ionettes, and the experiment will be
gement fair to all, the whole
watched with a great deal of inter
student body will leave at the
est. Stage, furniture and dolls have
same time, a fact which will
all been made especially for the per
probably be objected to by no
formance.
one.
The plays are being given in co
In the second place the ma
operation with the Woman’s Guild,
jority
of the Universities in the
and the proceeds are to be used for
country
close at that time, thus
the improvement of the stage at the
giving
the
students an added
Community house. New curtain drapes
advantage over those of us who
purchased by the Guild from their
must go out into the cruel, hard
stage fund, will be used for the first
world
to seek our fortune dur
time.
ing the summer months.
The cast of characters in WurzelThis arrangement will give
Flummery will be as follow s: Viola
those
who are so interested in
Crawshaw,
the
daughter,
Ruth
study that they intend to go to
Phelps; Richard Meriton, M. P., E.
summer school a longer time
Y. Blewett; Robert Crawshaw, M.
in
which to recuperate from the
P., Laurence Opdyke; Margaret Craw
shaw, the wife, Gertrude Nye; and * long grind of a year’s inten
sive study. For some it will be
Dennis Clifton, a solicitor, Arnold
a splendid opportunity to sec
Perreton. The play will be produced
ure a better position for the
under the direction of Elizabeth
summer. For others it will
Bauer.
simply mean seven more nights
Crabbed Youth and A ge will be
of social life. It will probably
cast as follows: Mrs. Swan, Annie J.
be found necessary to form a
Morgan; Alice, her oldest daughter,
Alice Slobin; Eileen, second daughter, * committee to receive all the
letters which will doubtless be
Dorothy Lloyd;- Dolly, her youngest
received pleading for another
daughter, Dorothy Shirley; Gerald
week of study, but on the whole
Booth, Paul Schoedinger; Charlie
the student body will cooperate
Duncan, John Herring; Tommy Mims,
and make arrangements fo r an
Barton Hills. This play will be pro
extra week of vacation.
duced under the direction of Agnes
Ryan.
Behind the scenes in Rosalie will
INITIATION NOTICE
be: for Monsieur Bol, Philip Marston,
puppeteer, and. Paul Schoedinger,
Beta Gamma chapter of Phi Mu
voice; for Madam Bol, Doris Dart,
wishes
to announce the initiation of
puppeteer, and Delia Scudder, voice;
for Rosalie, W. H. Brewer, Jr., pup Ruth Garland Eddy of Portland, Me.,
peteer, and Irma Bowen, voice. Fur on February 25.
niture has been made by W. H.
Brewer, Jr., Doris Dart and Philip
Marston; curtains by W. H. Brewer,
Jr., and dolls by Eowena Hallowell
of Winchester, Mass.
Local Players to Experiment With
Marionettes for First Time—
Acts Given in Cooperation
With Women’s Guild

Students Enter
Essay C ontest

----------------------------------- . ------------------------
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Price, Ten Cents

Three Colleges
DOORS OPEN TOMORROW TO
Enter Contest

STATE BASKETBALL TOURNEY

College Students Write
In Annual Competition 3 Championship Titles at Stake as 16 Teams
Battle in Two High School and Prep Divisions
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont
to Enter Undergraduates in
Essay-writing Contest
Starting March 15
The 1929 Intercollegiate competition
in writing between the universities of
Maine, New Hampshire, and Ver
mont comes to a close on March 15 and
all local contributions must be in Dr.
Richard’s hands before that date if
they are to receive consideration. The
contributions may be in the field of
Short Story, Essay, or Verse Writing.
There are three prizes offered: First
prize -$25; Second prize $15; Third
prize $10.
Following are the rules governing
the contest.
1. All contributions must be sub
mitted in triplicate and in typewritten
form.
2. Neither the name o f the com
petitor nor any indication of his uni
versity shall appear on or in the MS
submitted. MS must be signed with
an assumed name, which, together
with the student’s real name, shall be
inclosed in a sealed envelope and pass
ed in with the MS.
3. Each contribution shall be ac
companied by a signed statement on
a separate sheet that the author has
received no assistance of any kind in
writing the paper submitted.
4. Contributions must not be used
for any other purpose prior to their
being submitted in this competition.
No restriction is placed upon their use
after the awards in the competition
have been announced.
5. No restriction is placed upon the
number of contributions which may be
submitted by any one student, but no
student may be awarded more than
one place in each of the three con
tests.
6. Poems are limited to two hun
dred and fifty lines in length, essays
to three thousand words, and stories
to five thousand words.
7. All contributions submitted by
each university must be in the hands
o f the Registrar not later than March
15, 1929.

Phi Kappa Phi
Holds Banquet NAME
OF TOWN CAFE
TO BE COLLEGE INN

SIGMA OMICRON NEWS
Sigma
Omicron announces the
pledging o f Beatrice Clarke ’30 of
Dover.
Beatrice Luce, Ruth Brown, Bea
trice Clarke, and Lois Jackson were
week-end guests o f the Boston Univer
sity chapter of Theta Upsilon. They
greatly enjoyed the initiation banquet
of the B. U. chapter.
Sigma Omicron held a benefit
bridge and luncheon, Friday after
noon from 2:30 to 5:00 P. M.
Beatrice Luce was chairman o f '‘he
committee in charge. The pledges
served. The affair was most success
ful.

Final Quota Initiated
Into Scholastic Society

Marshall House Restaurant re-named
by S. S. Duarte, new proprietor
— Several other changes plan
Twenty-three Students Complete In
ned in near future
itiating Upper Twelve Percent
of Senior Class— Play by
The local restaurant which for the
Elizabeth Redden Pre
past six years has been known a-j the
sented at Banquet
“ Marshall House” is to be re-named

On Wednesday evening, February
26, Phi Kappa Phi held its winter
term banquet and initiation in the
President’s Dining hall o f the Univer
sity Commons. The program started
with the initiation o f Ruth Towle, Col
lege of Liberal Arts, and Joseph Lamb,
College o f Technology, these two stu
dents completing the group selected
in the fall term. Phi Kappa Phi an
nually bids the upper twelve per cent
of the senior class, selecting six per
WILDCATS TO FACE JUMBOS
cent during the first term and the re
IN LAST GAME OF SEASON maining six per cent during the sec
ond term. The society then completed
Saturday night will see Captain its expansion for the scholastic year
Gaunt, John Small, Lloyd Patch, by initiating the second six per cent
Donald Harriman, and Louis Stovlo- of the senior class. Twenty-three were
sky perform for the last time on the installed as new members. Those ini
basketball court while wearing the tiated from the College o f Liberal
colors of the University of New Arts were: Margaret O’Brien, Phyllis
Hampshire, when the varsity meets Glazier, Dorothy Tarr, Margaret Glea
the strong Tufts university quintet son, Margaret McDanolds, Dorothy
at Durham. All these men have Nason, John Adams, Philip Allen,
played a great deal during the season Hope Amsden, Heloise Richard, W il
and will be greatly missed during- the liam Hounsell, Flora Abbiatti, Rene
coming seasons.
Daigle, Dorothy Johnson, Rose YeaTufts has won eight contests out of ton, and Marjorie Rowe. Those from
eleven starts. The team lost to the College of Agriculture were: Par
Trinity, Connecticut Aggies, and ker Blodgett, and Kenneth Butterfield.
Weslyan, while the victims include
The following were chosen from the
Springfield,
Brown,
Northeastern, College o f Technology: David Kellam,
Worcester Tech, Clark university, Leon Sawyer, Gustaf Guston, Kenneth
Stevens Tech, Boston university and Wheeler, and Halstead Colby.
Mass. Aggies. Inasmuch as New
Following the ceremony of initia
Hampshire has lost to Springfield, tion, the new members were cordially
Brown and Northeastern and Tufts greeted by the older members o f Phi
has won from these teams; and both Kappa Phi, and all present then ad
Tufts and New Hampshire having- journed for an excellent banquet in
won from Connecticut A ggies; and which roast turkey played the major
both teams having won from Boston role.
university, Coach Swasey promises
As a happy conclusion to the activi
exciting finish to the current season. ties of the evening, a play entitled,
“ A Comedy in Three Spasms,” was
6.
No manuscripts will be represented under the direction of Doc
turned. The Prize-Winning essays tor Slobin. The author o f this pro
will be the property of the Atlantic duction is Miss Elizabeth Redden, a
Monthly Company.
member o f Phi Kappa Phi.

the “ College Inn,” according to an
announcement made this week by the
new proprietor. Sears S. Duarte. It
is the intention of Mr. Duarte to place
the establishment in the class of fine
cafes for which many college towns
are famous.
Since coming to Durham a few
weeks ago, Mr. Duarte has made sev
eral changes in the restaurant, chief
among which are the installation of
several new pieces o f interior furnish
ing which Mr. Duarte brought from
his “ Oak Manor Tavern” at Taunton,
Mass. A new artistically carved fire
place front in the main dining room
is one of the most noteworthy
additions.
A new electric sign of modern type
has been ordered for the building and
the sign will bear the new name. Mr.
Duarte also plans to introduce several
new food specialties at the opening
of next term. Special turkey and
chicken dinners have already won
popularity,
and
special
sea-food
dishes will soon be included.
DELTA PI EPSILON ELECTS
H. I. CALDWELL PRESIDENT
At a recent meeting of the Delta
Pi Epsilon fraternity, Harry I. Cald
well, ’31 of Goff’s Falls was elected
president to serve for the coming
year. Caldwell is a member of the
Delta Chi society, is Advertising
Manager of the 1931 Granite, and has
been a member o f the wintersports
squad for the past three years. Other
officers elected were Granville Shattuck ’31 of Granby, Conn., vice pres
ident, Paul Seriggs ’31, Fairlee, Vt.,
secretary, and Charles Pattee, ’26,
Dover, N. H., treasurer. Shattuck
is a member of Casque and Casket
and Sphinx, and Pattee is the Alumni
secretary and Publicity director for
the university.

Manchester West, Hanover, Portsmouth, Franklin, Lancaster, Nashua, Berlin,
and Keene in Class A— Marlboro, Woodsville, Peterboro, and
Groveton in Class B— New Hampton, Tilton, Sanborn, and
St. Joseph’s to Battle for Prep School Title

Frank B. Riley
To Speak Here

For the first time in many years,
the schoolboy basketball tournament,
which is scheduled this year for to
morrow and Saturday at the univer
sity gymnasium, will get under way
wjth no outstanding favorites. The
Outing Club Sponsors
sixteen schools, which have been in
An Interesting Lecture vited to Durham to participate by
Director Henry C. Swasey as guests
Famous Novelist, Adventurer, and of the athletic department, include 12
Lecturer to Speak in Durham
high schools and four preparatory
on “ The Lure of the Northwest”
schools. Never before has there been
two high school championship titles
Frank Branch Riley, famous lec to be won.
A battle royal will take place
turer, novelist, and adventurer, who
among
the eight Class A high schools,
is to appear in Durham next Thurs
which
are
out for one title and includ
day evening, March 13, in an illus
trated lecture on “ The Lure of the ing the schools having an enrollment
Great Northwest” is probably the of over 150. Those invited to Dur
most interesting and best informed ham to compete in this class are Man
person on topics of an adventurous chester West high, Hanover high,
nature that students at the Univer Portsmouth high, Franklin high, Lan
sity will have an opportunity to hear caster high, Nashua high, Berlin high
for some time. His appearance at and Keene high.
the University Gymnasium next week
The Class B competition will be a
under the auspices of the Outing Club toss-up
between
Peterboro
high,
should create a large amount of inter Marlboro high, Groveton high, and
est among the students since a pro Woodsville high, (the only teams
gram of such a nature is seldom taking part for the Class B. title).
presented in Durham.
In the prep school division, the is
Not only has Mr. Riley spent many sue will include Tilton School, New
years as an adventurer in the North Hampton school, Sanborn seminary,
west, but he has taken active part and St. John’s Cathedral of Manches
in scores of enterprises in his hom- ter. Tilton school won last year,
state, Oregon, for the further devel while the high school title (there be
opment of that portion of the United ing only one at that time) went to
States, and has been chosen as an Portsmouth.
officer for several o f the most famous
From Thursday noon through to
adventurers’ organization of this Sunday noon, the teams will be guests
country.
o f the university athletic department.
Since the beginning o f his series Arrangements have been made for
of illustrated lectures a few years lodging the various teams in different
ago, he has brought upon himself fraternity houses.
First games of the tournament, the
a large amount of popularity as an
entertainer. Scores o f organizations ninth annual one to be held here, will
have invited him again and again to start Friday morning at 10. Peter
return and again present his inter boro high will play Groveton, and
esting talk to them. Previous to one Marlboro will meet Woodsville. The
of his return engagements before the final for the Class B title which will
University Club o f Boston, the fo l be between the winners o f these two
lowing statement was made by the games, will take place at 3 o’clock
Club, “ Mr. Riley’s lecture is a return Saturday afternoon.
engagement. Those who heard him
All of Friday afternoon, starting
previously know how well his remark at 2 o’clock, will be devoted to the
able power for creating enjoyment first stage of the Class A games.
through artistry, poetic description Manchester West has been matched
and ardent patriotism.”
with
Hanover,
Portsmouth
with
Franklin,
Lancaster
with
Nashua,
and
The South Shore Country Club of
Chicago, whose membership com Berlin with Keene. These games will
prises the leading business and be approximately an hour apart.
In the evening, on Friday, New
professional men and women of that
city, made the following statement Hampton will play Sanborn and Til
when it was announced that he had ton will clash with St. Joseph’s. The
been engaged for a return booking, games will take place at 7 and 8 o’
“ Frank Branch Riley, already famous clock respectively, and will be the ini
to South Shore, comes again to fa s tial step toward the prep school title.
cinate us with his sparkling lecture. As with the Class B high schools, the
Mr. Riley is exceptional. He has a winner in each case will qualify for
sure irresistible appeal, and his pic the final smash for the prep school
tures have the color and beauty of crown. A t 2 o’clock Saturday after
the greatest masterpieces.”
noon, the final in this division will be
His extreme popularity in the East run off.
There being twice the number of
is shown by a statement by the City
Club of Philadelphia to the effect that, schools participating in the Class A
“ Mr. Riley has delivered his lecture division, semi-finals will be necessary
three times for our club, and on each after the first rounds. A t 10 o’clock
engagement has been besieged for a Saturday morning the winner of the
return engagement. Now he comes Manchester West high-Hanover issue
will play the victors of the Portsagain by unanimous request.”
To hear this great lecturer is to mouth-Franklin battle. Likewise, the
admire him for life He holds his team holding the upper grip of the
audiences spellbound when he relates Lancaster-Nashua contest will face
some
of
the
exciting
incidents the task of battling the winner o f the
he has seen and taken part in. Berlin-Keene game.
The two teams surviving this stage
Tickets are now on sale for the nom
inal fee of fifty-cents, and may be will battle for the Class A title of the
obtained at the University Bookstore, State, this tussle being set fo r 7 on
The College Pharmacy, the College Saturday evening. Following this
Shop, Ben Hill’s, and by members of game, Director William H. Cowell of
the Outing Club. Immediate purchase the university athletic department
is advisable since tickets to the capa will award the three championship
city of the hall only will be sold and teams with large plaques. Each man,
those not obtaining them early will as well as the manager and coach on
be very disappointed.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Staff Attention
There will be a meeting of the business and
editorial staff at the office of “ The New Hamp
shire,” Monday, March 10 at 4 P. M. Staff elec
tions.
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A T THE TOURNEY
Sixteen of New Hampshire’s best
secondary school basketball teams
will be in Durham this week-end for
the annual state tournament. Attend
ant with this influx of visitors are
numerous problems for university
athletic department officials, chief
among- which is the attitude of spec
tators at the games toward the
officials and their decisions.
The men selected to act in official
capacity at the tourney are selected
for their ability. They are men of
experience in their calling. None of
these officials are residents of any
city or town which is sending a team
to the tourney. They have no favor
ites, and when they make a decision
it is done in the light of what they
deem to be right.
Word has been received from those
in charge of the tournament that,
if necessary, spectators will be barred
from the games.
In the final
analysis the tournament is held for
the purpose of picking the best high
and prep school teams in the state,
and not to give a few hundred people
the chance to see several basketball
games. This announcement comes as
the result of unpleasant happenings
at past tournaments.
It is thought that the main source
of disturbance among the spectators
comes from out-of-town followers of
the various teams, but this word is
given here for those university stu
dents who might become so “ worked
up” over their high school Alma
Mater’s basketball team that they
would forget the best ideals of sports
manship.
The tournament is a great thing.
One sees a whole lot of basketball,
some good and some otherwise, but
there is hardly a game that isn’t ex
citing. To win this tournament means

on Friday and Saturday of this week.
Although the tourney does not get
under way until Friday morning, sev
eral teams will be on hand Thursday
evening as guests of the Physical
Education Department at a basketball
game featuring the Freshmen vs.
Keene Normal School.
During their stay at the tourney,
the boys will be the guests of various
fraternities on the campus. To date
none of the teams have been definitely
assigned but during the week repre
sentatives of the various houses will
meet with Director Henry Swasey to
decide by lot, the entertaining of the
various groups.
This year there will be 12 high
school and four prep school teams,
each team is composed of 8 players,
in addition to a manager and a coach,
a total of 160 guests. What the num
ber o f loyal rooters will be, is at
present a question. With the added
interest of an additional class com
peting in the high school class, atten
dance at all games should be at
capacity. A Tournament ticket cov
ering all games to be played will be
on sale at $2.00. Individual admis
sions range from $.50 for preliminary
games to $1.00 for the final contest
in the class A high school division,
which will be held on Saturday at
7:00 P. M. and will precede the TuftsNew Hampshire game.
NOMINATIONS ANNOUNCED
FOR Y CABINET OFFICERS
The cabinet o f the local branch of
the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion met last Monday afternoon in
the Commons Organization room un
der the direction o f B. F. Andrew,
local secretary, and at that time re
ceived and approved the nominations
from the nominating committee, com
posed of the senior members of the
cabinet, which met the latter part of
last week.
The list of nominations include the
following candidates: For president
and vice-president (the person re
ceiving the greatest number of votes
will be elected to the form er office
while the one receiving the second
largest number will be chosen in the
latter capacity); Francis Robinson,
Joseph Ennis, William Vasililon, and
Bud Lowe; fo r secretary, Cedric
Witham, and Allan Skoog; for treas
urer, Normand Wright and Lloyd Saw
yer. Elections are now being held and
the results of the balloting will prob
ably be announced the first part of
next week. The officers will assume
their duties the first o f next term.
’21— Word comes from Detroit that
Frank Ladd is married and has a
little daughter. Address, 5072 Lenox
avenue, Detroit, Michigan.

by Enzo Serafini
The Alpha Chi’s iron has disap
peared. As the ironing board is of
no value without the iron, the girls
want either the iron to be returned
or someone to come and take the
ironing board away.
Ossining and Durham ai'e one.
Barber Joe Martoski (Union Card
number 777, District 3) has started
a new hair style. Washburn and
Pridham are the first exponents of
said cut. No co-eds have signed for
the course as yet.
“ Anon” started something last
week. “ Deeva” is ‘on the make.’
Reply to Anon
A fter telling you all about Her
A fter opening my soul to your eyes,
Telling you of desire and longing,
Telling you of wild hopes and
surmise.
Breathless for a hint of an an sw er...
(Watching the light on your bended
head)
Breathless for a hint of an answer. . .
Silent, shaking mockery instead.
How was I to know you were acting?
Surely I .. . Why I thought that you
knew.
Can’t you understand when I tell
you ? . . .
Oh! can’t you see, dear one? She
is you!
“ Deeva”
Although the lady who bid seven
no trump with 13 diamonds in her
hand failed to score a trick, her hus
band made a grand slam when he hit
her with the cut-glass bowl.
Mysterious disappearance! A lad
from yon Delta Sig house has van
ished. Where he is..... no one knows.
All clues will be heartily received by
Philo (Vance) Morse, care o f Durham.
Even though it isn’t exactly the
time for camping out, they tell us
that Hube Lavallee loves the out-odoors so much that he sleeps on the
Sig Alph lawn occasionally.
“ Anon” is with us again.
Love— 1930
If hearts broke
Nowadays,
Mine would crumple
Into a thousand pieces. . .
If rejected lovers
Became hermits
Nowadays,
I would live my life
In a deep dark ca ve. . .
But hearts
Are frivolous things
I met a red-haired girl
This morning!
“ Anon”

much to these high school players.
There is a national tournament just
around the corner that they might
attend. Let’s have everyone who at
tends these games enjoy themselves,
Basketball tournament this week
but remember to treat the officials end. All it really means is that the
with some respect. Theirs is not the sophomores in the various houses
easiest job in the world, and it cer will sleep on the floors for two days.
tainly is a thankless one.
Nashua and Portsmouth look good.
Berlin has a strong team. Franklin
has beaten one of the previously men
tioned teams. There are several dark
horses. So as a sort of conclusion, the
EVERYTHING TO MAKE THIS WORLD A
Tower doesn’t pick anyone to win.
BETTER PLACE TO LIVE IN
It’s immalarial to us who wins. You
if' can have the same with mustard on it.

ANTIQUE and MODERN FURNITURE
Bought and Sold
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A slogan that is constantly proving its truth
of “ Twice the Ink” —fo r Chilton does just that.
It increases the note-taking possibilities without
refilling the fountain pen. Ask for a demon
stration.
Don’t forget that the University Song Book
was compiled primarily fo r you, the students of
the University of New Hampshire. Have you
secured your copy?

PHI SIGMA MEETING HELD
A T HOME OF PHILIP LOWRY
Phi Sigma, honorary zoological
society, held a meeting Wednesday,
evening, February 26, at 7:30 o’clock
at the home of Philip Lowry, Bagdad
Road. Rose Sanel presented a thesis
on “ Diabetis” as the m ajor topic for
the evening’s discussion. Other pa
pers were read by Philip Lowry, Philip
Allan and Kenneth Butterfield.
Y. W. C. A. NOTES
The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet at its
meeting’ last
Tuesday
afterno-on
elected new officers who are to begin
their duties on April 1.
Those elected are: Pres. Carol
Rudd, Vice-Pres. Jeanette Rummey,
Sec. Mary McNutt, Treas. Ruth
Whittemore.
LIBRARY NOTES

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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The Hamilton Smith Library of
Durham, N. H. is going to buy a
bound volume o f the New York Times
printed on rag paper. This should
last a life time. There are two of
these volumes indexed. The New
York Times index is published every
month and is accumulated quarterly
and appears finally as a volume.

A T O OF DARTMOUTH
GUEST AT DURHAM

CHI OMEGA HOLDS ANNUAL
W INTER DANCE A T HOUSE

Franklin Theatre

The Durham Branch alumni held a Is First In Series Of Gatherings To
Chi Omega’s annual winter term
Durham, N. H.
Promote Better Relationship—
bowling meet on the evening of Febdance was held at the chapter house
Next Meeting A t Hanover
ruary 25. The score was as follows:
last Friday evening, February 28,
In
Spring
Ben Hill, x ’20,
295
in the form of a buffet supper dance.
Friday, March 7
Carl Lundholm, ’21,
290
Supper was served from six-thirty
D. Albert Watson, ’03,
277
Delta Sigma chapter of Alpha Tau until seven-thirty and from then un
A First National Picture
Harold Piper, ’25,
277
Omega from Dartmouth college was til eleven-thirty dancing was enjoyed
“BROADWAY BABIES”
Charles Pattee, ’26,
257
the guest of the New Hampshire to the gay tunes of the Red Ramblers.
The guests of the evening were:
chapter in Durham last week-end.
Alice White
1,386
The guests were entertained with an Misses Harriet Duncan, Mary Jane
Plus 2-3 for candle pins
924
informal dance at the chapter house Morin, Nella Morin, Edna Lundstrom, Educational Comedy— TOOT SWEET
on Saturday evening and an informal and the Messrs. Alexander Lunds
Total
2,310
dinner on Sunday. This marks the trom, Chester Baker, Bradley Cooper,
’26— It is learned that Charles M. first of a series of gatherings by the Forace Tarr, R. Sutton Slack, R.
Saturday, March 8
Brown (A. T. O.) has been married two chapters! to promote better fra  Pierce Chaloner, Ralph Barron, John
since November to Kathryn Stewart ternity relations between them and DeCourcy, Adler Ahlgren, Stewart
A First National Picture
of Los Angeles, California.
Miss that the men in each chapter may Stokes, Robert McNamara, Gerard
“HER PRIVATE LIFE”
Stewart is a graduate nurse of the have an opportunity to know better Morin, Ellsworth Fuller, Clayton
Brooklyn hospital, Brooklyn. Their the men in their neighboring chapter. Foster, C. Rodney Brown, Edward
Pathe Comedy— SMOOTH GUY
address is 253 Cumberland street, The next gathering of this nature Haseltine, Ernest Perkins, Ernest
Brooklyn, N. Y.
will be held at Hanover sometime in Pederson, Alvin Rhinehart, Raymond
’26— Yere Pearlstein is teaching at the early spring.
Smith, Charles Tibbetts, and Charles
Monday, March 10
Long Beach high school, Long Beach
The visiting guests were: Russell Cilley.
N. Y.
Woodward, Morton Smith, Kenneth
The house was tastefully decorated
A Paramount Picture
x’28— Marie Breckwoldt is married James, Hawland Zeigler, Joseph Mer- with jonquils and yellow candels. Mrs
to Charles H. Carpenter, ’25, and they rium, Richard Griffin, Paul Leach, Rena Kramer, Mrs. Brunei, Mrs. Carl
“DANGEROUS PARADISE”
live at 504 Orange street, New Haven, Edward Pastore, William Kendall, Lundholm, and Mrs. Langley chaper
Nancy Carroll, Richard Arlen
Connecticut.
Denis Hindes, A. D. Bry, and William oned.
x’ 18— The death of Milo Brill re Fitzpatrick.
A brownie and fudge sale, spon A Fox Comedy— HIRED and FIRED
cently has just been learned of. A p 
The guests at the dance were: sored by Mu Alpha of Chi Omega,
pendicitis is said to be the cause of Misses Phyllis Moran, Rochelle Black, was held Wednesday, February 26,
his death.
Bertha Walker, Mildred Castle, Polly 1930, at Gorman’s from 9 a. m. until
’28— Marion G. Doucette and Alice Thayer, Olive Thayer, Helen Butson, 7 p. m.
Tuesday, March 11
Weinbeck visited Durham for a few Josephine Martin, Katherine MacMrs. Forrest Smith gave a pleasant
A Universal Picture
moments recently. Marion is teach Ginnis, Evelyn Vaughan, Sally Glea tea for Mu Alpha chapter of Chi
ing in North Walpole, N. H. Address, son, Mary Vaughn, Alta Mitchell, Omega at the Durham Arms Friday
“MISSISSIPPI GAMBLER”
57 Main street, N. Walpole. Alice is Merrium Ryder, Edna Whyte, Helen afternoon, Feb. 28, from four until
Joseph Schildkraut, Joan Bennett
visiting at her home in Lowell, Mass., Crooks, Ruth Bunker, Doris Watson, five. Mrs. Elizabeth DeMerrit and
for a while.
Christobel Ham, Janet Babcock, Cyn Mrs. Claude Lloyd poured.
Metro News
’28— Alumni is happy to announce thia Darrah, Margaret Durgan.
Grantland Rice Sportlight
the marriage of Elizabeth Ricker, ’28,
Mrs. Tewksbury, house-mother at
to Clitonn R. Roper on Wednesday, Feb the Phi Mu House, chaperoned the ARCHITECTURE STUDENTS
ruary 19 in St. James Episcopal party.
WIN PLACES AT BOSTON
church, Laconia, N. H. Mr. Roper is
Wednesday, March 12
manager of a farm in Packer’s Falls. RABBI FELDMAN TO SPEAK
A Fox Production
“ Lib” is going to continue her work
In recent competition held in Boston
TONIGHT ON “ JUDAHISM”
as Boys’ and Girls’ club agent in
between sophomores in architecture
“THE BIG PARTY”
Strafford county in which she has
This evening at 7:30 in the Com at Harvard, Massachusetts Institute
Lila Lee, Sue Carroll
been so successful.
mons
Organization
Room,
Rabbi of Technology, and New Hampshire,
’24— Wesley B. Shand is located in Feldman of Hartford, Connecticut, three places were awarded to Uni
Metro Talking Comedy
Fall River, Mass. He is working for will speak on “ Judahism.” This is versity students in the final judg
C. H. Hood company and may be the second in the series of talks on ment out of six drawings entered.
reached in its care.
different faiths which is being con The renderings which were of a pri
x’21— Dana W. Fitts has been on a ducted by a representative committee vate chapel were graded first mention
Thursday, March 13
trip of inspection for the New York of Catholics, Protestants, and Jews on placed, first mention, and mention.
reciprocal underwriters through Mis the campus.
A Paramount Picture
Of the three problems placed that of
souri and Kansas. He can be reached
John B. MacLellan received a first
“STREET OF CHANCE”
through the New York office at 1 Park
mention while those of George Scott
ENGLISH NOTES
avenue, N. Y. C.
and Clifford Clark received mentions.
William Powell, Jean Arthur,
’25— William A. Smith is teaching
The
solutions
as
presented
were
done
Kay Francis
Professor William G. Hennessy has
in Lakeville, Connecticut.
in
monotone
washes
in
contrast
with
been nominated for the position of
Metro News
’29— Real DesRcchers has a new
acting head of the department of those o f both Harvard and M. I. T.
address, 123 Chadbush avenue, Buffa
Paramount Short—
English during the summer session of which were practically all done in
lo, N. Y. He is a chemist with the
RAISING THE ROOF
color.
1930.
Dupont Rayon company.
’24— William D. Redmond has been
transferred from Plymouth, Mass., to
Dorchester, Mass., as manager of the
F. W. Woolworth company store. A d
dress, 779 Dudley street, Dorchester.
’01— Harold M. Runlett has been
found at 66-47 Booth street, Forest
Hill, Long Island, N. Y.
’20— Jessica F. Meserve has changed
her address from 91 Court street to
73 Elm road, Newtonville, Mass.
2 y r . ’ 1 5 — G a rd n e r H a z e n is living
in Andover, N. H., and working for
the Maytag company, in Manchester.
’21— William H. Thompson is head
of the Curtiss-Wright ground school
in Hartford and Springfield, Mass.
He is living in Hartford, Connecticut.
’25— Carroll F. Dyer, “ Jack,” is
very busy up in Salisbury, Vermont
with a farm and mail route on his
hands.
’20— Florence Kelly has changed
her name to Mrs. John E. Eriksson
and her address to 2501 McKinley
nvenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
x’21— Reginald A. Soderlund’s ad
dress is 833 University avenue, Syra
cuse, N. Y.
’23— Arthur N. Lawrence is now
Secretary of the Chamber o f Com
merce of Lisbon Falls, Maine.
x’24— Karl P. Ricker’s new address
is 53 Carroll street, Watertown, Mass.
x’27— Dorothy Orchard Butler has
been discovered in Cleveland Heights,
Ohio. That is all the address known
at present. Her husband is Roland
Butler, Bowdoin, ’26. They have a
little daughter, Nancy.
’ 16— Charles A. Bennett has been
found in Gainesville, Florida. Address
875 E. Arlington street.
’23— Oscar H. Pearson was married
on December 15, 1929 to Miss Helen
Monosmith o f Eagle Butte, South
Dakota. They are now living in Cali
fornia where he is doing research
work for the University of California
at Davis.
knitting together far-flung organizations
T h e telephone typewriter, a new Bell
’24— Alice Dudley is teaching in
and in quickening the pace of business.
Sj^stem service, has com m ercial possi
Worcester, Mass. Address, 50 Hunt
H ere is still another extension of
bilities as yet barely realized.
ington avenue.
telephone service w h ich has already
F or example, a business house can type
’27— Walter T. Pulsifer is teachercoach at George Francis Hatch high
proved its value. T h e telephone type
write a message over telephone wires,
school, Pembroke, Mass. He was mar
writer promises even greater things as
and this is retyped instantaneously and
ried to Josephine E. Howes of Chat
industry discovers new uses for this in
simultaneously in any num ber of branch
ham, Mass., on August 18, 1929. Their
address is, Blackberry Acres, W. Duxstrument of convenient com m unication.
T h e advantage is obvious — in
bury, Mass.
’28— William O. Armitage was mar
ried in August 1929. The address is
30A Preble street, Portland, Maine.
tisf nation -w ide system o f inter-connecttng telephones
The Concord Branch alumni have
elected new officers at their annual1
meeting recently. Warren Greene,
’26, was elected president; Mrs. Perley
Ayer (Katherine Thompson, ’22,) was
elected secretary-treasurer; and Ro
bert A. Wilson, ’23, was named vicepresident.

Fyping fay wire—an adventure
in communication
BELL
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How to Make
Your Clothes
Look Better
Last Longer
Here’s the
Answer
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DOORS OPEN TOMORROW TO
STATE BASKETBALL TOURNEY
(Continued from Page 1)
the winning team and runners-up will
receive charms. The all-state teams
will be picked by special judges, in
cluding the officials and Coaches Swasey and Lundholm and will also be an
nounced by Director Cowell at that
time.
Besides the championship game on
the final evening of the tournament,
the University of New Hampshire
varsity team will play Tufts, as a
special closing feature Jor the enter
tainment of the big crowd anticipated.
The officials for all the games will
be the same four experts seen in ac
tion last year.
They are Oswald
Tower, Edward Kelleher, George
Hoyt, and Percy Rogers. Arthur W.
Robinson will be official timer and
Coach Carl Lundholm official scorer.
The preliminary and semi-final games
of the tournament will consist of four
8-minute periods, while the periods of
the final clashes will be 10 minutes in
length.
Eight players will come with each
of the schoolboy teams, as well as a
manager and coach in each case
Portsmouth, Manchester West, Nash
ua, and Berlin, all have strong rec
ords. Although they appear to be the
outstanding teams in their division,
judging from how they look on paper,
a big upset may occur. Groveton
and Marlboro look strong in their
class, but Groveton and Peterboro
have had nearly as successful a sea
son.
Many are looking for Tilton and
New Hampton to meet in the prep
school finals, but this dope may be
upset by either Sanborn or St
Joseph’s.
Manchester Central high, which has
attended the tourney practically every
year, were not invited this season be
cause they have been beaten repeated
ly. Director Swasey has said that
because of many upsets, selections
were harder than ever to make and
required a great deal of time. Ports
mouth has had a very hard schedule,
but have had a fair season. Berlin,
the victor two years ago, have won
every game, but many engagements
were comparatively easy.
All the
other teams have had good seasons.
Summarizing the most important
accomplishments of the high school
teams, which were largely responsible
for their selection, the following wins
and losses are outstanding:
MANCHESTER WEST HIGH Won
from Manchester Central, Sanborn,
Dover twice, Lawrence Academy
twice, Concord twice, Pinkerton twice,
Laconia twice, Exeter and Lowell.
Lost to Manchester Central.
HANOVER
HIGH
Won
from
Charlestown, Newport,
Woodstock
twice, Clark School, Claremont, Leb
anon, and Hartford. Lost to Hart
ford and Windsor.
PORTSMOUTH HIGH Won from
Traip, Concord, Malden, Exeter twice,
Laconia, Manchester Central and Do
ver. Lost to Manchester Central,
Malden, Gloucester, Nashua, Dover,
and Laconia.

VARSITY BOXERS WIN
Hockey Teams
Marksmen Win
OVER M. I. T. TEAM
Over Wichita
Finish Season
Frosh More Successful
Decisive Score Marks
First Victory of Season
Than Varsity Players

Both Greniers Victorious as Wildcats
Score 4-3 Victory— Cubs Suffer
5-2 Defeat at Hands of
Technology Rivals

The University of New Hampshire
Wildcats Defeated by B. U. in Close Hew Jtiampsmre lueets y-u W hitewash
varsity boxing team defeated M. I. T.
Match—Team in Six Matches Next
a t M anas oi Jt>. u . to w in a u p
by the close score of 4 to 3 while the
Week— Meets South Dakota,
i'o o r seaso n —r resnm en
Wildcat cubs suffered a loss of 5-2,
Cornell, Iowa, M. A. C.,
U eieat Law rence
to the engineer freshmen.
University of Dayton,
Academy
The 115-lb. freshmen bout started
and Boston Uni
the meet and the varsity matches
xne university ox i\ew nam psm re
versity
followed each of the yearling fights.
nocKey teams nave compieceu tneir
This meet was a return engagement
A fter being defeated several times x»oo scneuuies. x.ne varsity re cue a
after the Technology boxers were
by slim margins, the University of alter a ratner msasurous uexeat ac cue here for the Winter Carnival week
New Hampshire rifle team finally shot nanus ox tne strong .Boston university
end. The southern team put up a
its way to a victory over the Univer sextet in tne rinai gam e ox tne sea poor showing when they came up to
sity of Wichita, Kansas, last Thurs son neia at tne Boston A rena a weeii Durham, but on their home ring they
day, February 27. The total scores ago tms vveanesaay. xn e rresnm an made a better showing.
Were: New Hampshire, 3491; Univer season ciosea on r eoruary xz, wnen
The varsity 115-lb. fight was again
sity of Wichita, 3320. In their first tney aeieateu tne JLawrence acaaemy a feature attraction with Orleman
victory of the season the Wildcat pucKsters on tne uurnarn rinis.
and Sacco going four rounds as was
marksmen showed their best form
xne varsity journeyed to Boston ior the 135-lb. class with Jake Grenier
since practice started early in Janu its nnai game with tne nanuicap ox and Bolanos battling for their fourth
ary. Their defeat of the Western col navmg nact out one game ana no prac time together. They have both won
lege is all the more impressive due to tice in the preceding two weeks, nav- two of the fights with Bolanos win
the fact that the latter enjoys a fine mg piayed the ilarvara Junior Var ning two last season and Grenier
reputation among Western colleges. sity a week previous to the Boston getting the last two.
The following evening, February 28, university game and were unable to
The freshmen offered good fights for
The Boston university rifle team came be on the ice at all auring the period, New Hampshire, but they lack the ex
to Durham fo r New Hampshire’s first between the two games, in the game perience and the natural ability to
shoulder-to-shoulder match o f the sea between the two teams held at Dur fight, that the freshmen had last year
son, and barely defeated the Wildcats ham, the result was a tie o f 2-2 fo l with Phil Wageman, Bob Augustinus
by 54 points. The final score was lowing three periods of hard played and Dorcey comprising its nucleus.
VARSITY
1731 to 1677. Despite the defeat, hockey. In the meeting at Boston, the
115-Pound Class—Carl Orleman, Tech,
Lieut. McGraw, coach of New Hamp Blue and White team was at a dis defeated Sacco, decision, four rounds.
125-Pound Class—Currie, New H am p
shire, was greatly pleased with his tinct disadvantage since it had been shire,
defeated Karlman, Tech, technical
team’s showing. The standing position unable to develop further in prac knockout, third round.
135-Pound
Class—J.
Grenier,
New
seemed to have been New Hampshire’s tice, while the Boston club had been Hampshire, defeated Capt. Bolanos, Tech.
weak position. Thirty-one points were steadily improving, and had the ad decision, four rounds.
145-Pound Class—Daniels, Tech, de
lost in this one position alone. The vantage of having artificial ice for feated Munnier by decision.
155-Pound
Class— G.
Grenier,
New
Wildcats, however, had the satisfac practice. This showed up plainly a f Hampshire,
defeated Bob Thompson, a
tion o f having the two highest scores ter a minute or two of playing. The technical knockout in second round.
165-Pound
Class— “ B utch”
Barker,
of the position, Acting-captain Wood Boston team gathered itself to break Tech, defeated W agem an, New H am p
by decision.
ward firing 83, and Edgerly 82. B. into the New Hampshire territory, shire,
175-Pound
Class—Dosenberg,
New
U.’s highest man in this position fired and started scoring early in the first Hampshire, won by default.
FRESHMEN
81. Six men fired on each team, but period.
115-Pound Class—G. Gourovich, Tech,
The Blue and White team
the lowest man on each team was not played good hockey but was unable defeated Osgood, by a knockout, first
round.
counted in the final score. New Hamp to check the fast attack of its oppo
125-Pound Class—J. Tuthill, Tech, de
S. Kushion, decision.
shire gained much valuable experience nents, nor were they able to push the feated
135-Pound Class—Gibbon, New H am p
in this match, which was literally a play hard enough to score, although shire, defeated Hulbert, Tech, decision.
145-Pound Class—Bob Cushman, Tech,
baptism under fire. A return match several opportunities came for shots defeated Clyde Hardy, decision.
165-Pound
Class— G.
C.
Thompson,
will be fired in Boston when the Wild at times during the game. These were Tech,
won by default.
cat team will journey to Boston on blocked by the wide awake goalie, and
March 14. Lieut. McGraw is confi the threatening offense blocked off by AMENDMENT MADE TO PHI
dent that in this meet his team will the defense. Lombard, left wing for
KAPPA PHI CONSTITUTION
turn the tables on B. U.
the Boston team, was the main fa c
During the next week the team will tor in running up the score against
Phi Kappa Phi wishes to announce
fire against the University o f Day the Blue and White, scoring three that there will be no spring term
ton, Cornell, Iowa, M. A. C., and the goals himself, and his passes aiding initiation as was announced in last
South Dakota state college. In these Whittimore, Clem, and Barron to week’s issue of this paper. The con
meets the team is confident that they score at other times during the game. stitution now reads that only 12 per
will make a good showing and hope The New Hampshire team tightened cent of the Senior class instead of
to win at least three o f the five after the disastrous first period, and 15 per cent, as was the case last year,
matches.
stopped the free style playing to some is taken into Phi Kappa Phi, and this
extent, but their opponents succeeded number has already been initiated.
READING COURSES
in bringing the score up to nine goals,
while the N. H. team was unable to
There are about one hundred and
cage the puck for a single marker.
fifty students enrolled here in the
The Varsity season has been but
agriculture home economics reading
mediocre. Of the sixteen games
courses. These subjects are given by
scheduled, three were cancelled, be
the different colleges in the depart
cause of poor weather conditions,
ment. The courses that are offered
three were won, two were tied, and
are: poultry, livestock, farm crops
eight lost, three requiring overtime
dairying, horticulture, rural eco
periods to break a tied score. The
nomics, clothing, nutrition, and home
games with Northeastern and Bowmanagement.
doin were cancelled. Those lost were
to Bates, M. A. C., Harvard and
FRANKLIN HIGH Won from Man
Yale Junior Varsity teams, and
chester Central twice, Warner twice,
M. I. T., while the two games
Plymouth twice, Concord twice, and
played with Brown and Boston
Henniker twice. Lost to Laconia.
university, resulted in a tie and
LANCASTER HIGH Won from
a loss to each college.
The teams
Lincoln, Colebrook, Hartford, Whitedefeated were Arm y at Durham dur
field twice, Lisbon, Littlefield twice,
ing the winter carnival; the Univer
and Woodsville. Lost to Berlin twice,
sity o f Pennsylvania at Philadelphia,
Groveton, and Manchester West.
and Amherst at Durham. The M. A.
NASHUA HIGH Won from St.
C. and M. I. T. games were lost after
Joseph’s, Keith, Worcester Commerce,
a hard fought overtime period. Prob
Milford, Portsmouth, Hollis twice,
ably one o f the hardest fought games
and Beverley. Lost to Gardner and
o f the season was that with Brown
Haverhill.
at Providence, where at the end of
KEENE HIGH Won from Walpole
two overtime periods, with each team
twice, Leland and Gray, Marlboro
scoring in the first extra, the score
twice, Templeton, Brattleboro, and
remained a tie.
Bellows Falls. Lost to Peterboro and
Captain Donald McFarland (rw ),
Keene Normal.
Harry Croke (c ), Plourde, Wendelin,
BERLIN HIGH Won from Bliss
and Michaude (lw ) were the most out
college, Hebron junior varsity, Grove
standing on the Blue and White o f
ton, Plymouth, Maine Commerce,
fense, while Hanley, Colburn, and
Colebrook, Lancaster twice, Lincoln
Dave Wark were outstanding on the
twice, Wilton twice, Somersworth,
defense. Wooldridge, Parkinson and
Concord, Kennett, and St. Johnsbury.
Penley also played well fo r the team,
(No defeats).
and saw service in many games. Cap
The following is the record of the
tain McFarland, and Wendelin will be
four Class B schools taking part:
lost to the team by graduation.
MARLBORO HIGH Won from Mil
The first Freshman hockey team
ford twice, Hollis twice, Wilton twice,
ever had at the University enjoyed a
Conant, Winchendon, Walpole twice,
successful season. The schedule and
Appleton, and Peterboro twice. Lost
practice was hindered by the poor
to Keene twice.
weather during the season as was the
PETERBORO HIGH Won from
Varsity, only five games on the sched
Appleton twice, Wilton twice, Hills
ule being played. Of the five played,
boro, Ashby, Milford, Troy, Murdoch
three games were won, one was tied
twice, Hollis twice, Conant twice, and
and one lost.
Keene twice. Lost to Marlboro twice
The men showing the best develop
and Milford.
ment during the season were W.
GROVETON HIGH Won from Cole
White, who was elected captain and
brook twice, Island Pond, Woodsville,
played at left defense, and left wing,
Littleton, Lancaster and Lisbon. Lost
Nowak at right defense, Roberge cen
to Woodsville twice.
ter, and Congdon at goal. These men
WOODSVILLE HIGH Won from
showed ability, and will undoubtedly
Groveton twice, Lisbon twice, New
see much experience on the Varsity
bury, Haverhill and Whitefield. Lost
team next year under Coach Christ
to Groveton, Littleton twice, White
ensen.
field and Lancaster.
A tournament ticket covering all
PLEDGING NOTICE
games to be played will be on sale
for
$2.00.
Individual
admissions
range from $.50 for the preliminary
Nu Beta of Phi Mu Delta announces
games to $1.00 for the final game the pledging o f John Eastwick ’33, o f
which will be held at 7.00 P. M. on Wolfeboro, and John Fletcher, ’33, of
Saturday
Plymouth.

Times Wants

“Meinholtz, the

You---

RED E. MEINHOLTZ o f the New York Times

F

sat in his home on Long Island, listening-in on

a radio press dispatch from the Byrd expedition.
Someone on the Times staff, wanted to reach
Meinholtz on his home phone. And quickly! But
the receiver there happened to be off the hook.
Radio science was equal to the occasion. The Times
JO IN U S IN T H E G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC
HOUR,

BRO A D CA ST

EVERY

SA TU R 

D A Y A T 9 P .M ., E . S . T . O N A N A T IO N 
W ID E N . B . C . N E T W O R K

radio operator sent a request to the fur-clad oper
ator at the other end o f the world. And Meinholtz
was quickly made aware o f the situation by a radio

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

message from Antarctica saying: "Meinholtz, the
Times wants you to hang up your receiver so that
they can call you on the telephone.”

Radio and research are among the many lines of work in which
college-trained men are engaged at General Electric, where
they also receive further technical and business training.
95-735DH
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BIRD IN THE H A N D is worth two in the
bush.” Good taste— what smoker would trade it
away for any* number o f cigarette claims?
N o Chesterfield smoker would. For its mild
fragrance, its deeply satisfying character — in
short, its taste— has always been the o«e»thing
smokers wanted:

TASTE above everuthinq " '

MILD . . . and yet
THEY SATISFY

e ste rfie ld

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED
© 1929, L

ig g e t t
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YEARLINGS SPLIT
VARSITY QUINTET
LAST WEEK’S GAMES
WINS ONE OF THREE

INCREASE OF MEMBERSHIP
SHOWN IN STATE 4-H CLUB

New Hampshire Defeats Providence
College 27-23 in Close Game, but
Loses to Springfield and Brown

In the past year, the membership
of the state 4-H club has increased
fifteen percent. Of the 12,000 farm
boys and girls between the ages of
ten and twenty, in New Hampshire,
forty per-cent of them are enrolled
in the 4-H club. This is an increase
of 800 over last year’s registration.
Every member must do his or her
project or homework. The girls are
engaged in clothing, canning, and
home improvement. The boys find
their work in calf-raising, poultry,
forestry, and shop work.

SKATES

SKIS

Saint
Anselm’s
Victorious— New
Hampton Defeated— Last Game
Of Season With Strong Keene
Normal on March 6.

Winter Sports Equipment

St. Anselm’s basketball team de
feated the Freshman team, Wednes
day night, February 26, by a score
of 31-19, but, the cubs turned around
and were victorious over New Hamp
ton last Saturday night; the frosh
scored 31 and the visitors 27. both
games were played at home.

TOBOGGANS

SNOWSHOES
at

F, F. PAGE

In the Wednesday night game, the
direct responsibility of the loss was
due to the retirement of Ferrini, via
the foul route. He was the only
regular guard left after warnings
came out and when he was taken out
the defense went to pieces. It was
then necessary to move Trzkoski
from center to guard. A t this time
the score was 19-19.

Dover, N. H.

510 Central Ave.

A fter the Wednesday night cal
amity it was quite a surprise when
the first year men were victorious
over New Hampton. This school was
considered to have the best Prep
school team in New Hampshire, hav
ing won by a large score over St.
Anselm’s.
Coach Lundholm used a
revised lineup with all his taller men.
Gormley was inserted at the critical
moment and came through with three
baskets which put the Frosh in a
permanent lead.

Not content to serve just meals, the Uni
versity’s own dining hall is constantly seeking
new means to extend and improve its service to
the student body. Quality foodstuffs is the first
requirement; careful preparation falls into line;
and the desire to serve satisfactorily takes its
own important place.

i

*

Have you tried either the 21-meal ticket or
the cafeteria ticket? There is a saving in the
cost of board.

*

•f
II

On Thursday night, March
yearlings play their last game
season with Keene Normal
Keene has a strong team with
successful season.

6, the
o f the
school.
a very

$

The University Dining Hall

PROFESSOR PAUL GRIGAUT
PUBLISHES TWO ARTICLES

*

$ Recently Mr. Paul Grigaut has had
J'
% articles about American museums in
“ La Revue Hebdomadaire” of the
* July and September issues of 1929.
These magazines have been in the
library.

i

A LLE YS RESERVED

Mr. Grigaut has also published ar
ticles in the “ Manchester Union”
about French politics in 1929, and
about American life in the “ Journee
Gresdustrielle” in October 1929.

H IG H SCORE A N D
A V E R A G E C O N T E ST S

STRAND BOWLING ALLEYS

TERM PRODUCTION
DECLARED A HIT

D U R H A M , N . H.

L A D IE S IN V IT E D

(Continued from Page 1)

complaining w ife of Sir P ercy was
executed with a finesse that would do
RESTAURANT
TEA ROOM credit to a professional. Gunnar Kelstrand, who took the juvenile lead,
When in Dover Dine at the
gave a finished part in his role as.
Hiram Draper, Jr. Avis Henning’s
DAERIS TEA ROOM
performance was that of an experi
462 CENTRAL AVENUE,
DOVER, N. H.
enced actress. Her difficult part, that
of the international go-between was
done with a polish and color that
went a great way in making the play
a success. Norman Randell, as Mr.
Honeycutt, showed great possibilities
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale in this, his first Mask and Dagger pro
duction. There was nothing of the
amateurish about his acting, which
leads us to believe that with more ex
perience he will join the long roll of
excellent actors that Professor Hennessy has developed since the founda
tion of Mask and Dagger. Francis
6 THIRD STREET
DOVER, N. H.
Robinson, as the old fam ily servant to
Sir Percy, Howard Wheelock as Lady
Duckworth's butler, and John DeOFFICE
E. J. YORK
^CLYDE L
Courcey as the Ritz flunkey, all added
OoerNedem/s
Lumber and Coal Dealer
those important smaller performances
HOURS
that mean so much in the final suc
DURHAM AND DOVER
OPTOMETRIST
cess
of a play.
8 " 12 a - 5
Sippetn h n e n t^f
\D0VER,N.
Durham Coal Yard, Phone 103-2

During the last week the basket
ball team has played three games
and were victorious in only one, that
being over Providence college 27-23,
which was played at the men’s gym.
In this game, Captain Gaunt, Conroy
and Hagstrom played very good
basketball and were responsible for
much of the New Hampshire scoring.
Wheeler, the Providence center was
the outstanding man for the visitors.
All men were good long distance
shots and provided plenty of excite
ment by their attempts. Before the
game the Wildcat team was enter
tained at supper by the Kappa Sigma
fraternity.
The second and third games, which
were lost by the team were played
with Springfield 'and Brown. The
Springfield game was lost by the
score o f 30-25. This was a close
game and the winner was not decided
until the last period. Saturday night
Brown university won from the var
sity 39-36, after two intense halves
and an extra overtime period. In both
of the above games Captain Gaunt
led in scoring and with Conroy and
Hagstrom played very fine games.
Small, center was closely guarded and
did not get away in either game.
Stovolosky also played well but has
been bothered by a lame leg during
most o f the season.

HOME ECONOMICS NOTES
Students in the Home Economic de
partment who are taking the course
in meal preparation will serve a tea
at the Practice House on the after
noon o f March twelfth. This tea
will be open to the public. On the
evening o f March twelfth there will
be a meeting of the Durham Kinder
garten Association at the Practice
House. A t this time the students in
Child Care will present reports of
their studies with children during
this term.
Psi Lambda held a business meet
ing March 3.

ALPHA XI DELTA INITIATE
THIRTEEN FRESHMEN GIRLS
Tau of Alpha X i Delta takes plea
sure in announcing the initiation on
Sunday March 1 of thirteen freshmen
and transfers. The girls were: Mar
jorie Atwood, Agnes Buxton, Helen
Crooks, Louise Dozois, Margaret E g
bert, Helen Farrington, Ariel Marston, Frances Mason, Dorothy Mellett,
Miriam Ryder, Frances Stevens, Eva
Wentzell, Ruth Winterton.
The initiation was followed by) an
informal banquet attended by patron
esses and alumni as well as active
fraternity members.

Strengthen your
Defense Mechanism

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

Delta Delta chapter of Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity announced the
initiation o f six of its freshmen
pledgees on Thursday night. The fo l
lowing men were initiated to the fra 
ternity: Herman D. Edgerley of
Chocorua; Gordon E. Moore of Man
chester; Kenneth Varney of New
market; Lee Stimmels of Pittsfield;
John Randall of Fitchburg, Mass.;
and Norman Klein
of Fitchburg,
Mass.

Pause

that refreshes

STUDENT CONFERENCE
A students’ conference was held
last week-end at Poland Springs, Me.
Representatives from twenty-three
New
England
colleges
attended.
Meetings and conferences were held
from Friday night until Sunday noon.
The principal speakers were Sidney
Lovett and John Kingman. Those
attending from the university were:
Agnes Raymond, Mary Cummings,
Esther Christopher, Verna Whipple,
Evelyn Huse, Mary McNutt, Harry
Smith, and Alfred Lamberton.

The best defense is the attack. The best time
to attack is when you’re feeling good. You
feel your best when refreshed. Q.E.D.; also,
Eh, Voila! — Coca-Cola!

9

Refreshment— that’s the true inward mean
ing of Coca-Cola. Ice-cold, sparkling, deli
cious— an all-day drink, pure as sunlight.
For millions of people, every day, Coca-Cola
is the first thought and the last word in
wholesome refreshment.

M I L L I O N

a day

The Coca-Cola Company, A tlanta, Ga.
C W -3
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Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for All Occasions

WHITES®

DIAMONDS

Work Satisfactory

- Service Prompt

If you have the girl we have the
Diamond.
Diamond Rings from $25.00 to $500.00

Varsity Dyers & Cleaners
J. A. HAINE, Prop.
Main St.,

Durham, N. H.
Tel. 24-13

E. R. McCLINTOCK
DIAMOND JEW ELER
DOVER, N. H.

331 Central Ave.,

ARTHUR R. WATSON
JEWELER
3 Third Street
Dover, N. H.
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

Tel. 164,

Dover

Durham Shoe Repairing Co.
Shoe and Rubber Repairing
Skates Sharpened
Entrance at side of Leavitt’s Apt.

Alison Beauty Shoppe

PATRONIZE

LEIGHTON’S

FLORENCE L. TUCKER, Prop.

Merchant Bank Bldg.,
Tel. 986
All Branches of Beauty Culture done
Hotel — Restaurant — Barber Shop
by Experts

H ave you

chosen
your life work f

I n t h e field of health service The Har

vard University Dental School— the old
est dental school connected with any
university in the United States— offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern equip
ment foi oractical work under super
vision of men high in the profession.
Write for details and admission require
ments to Leroy M . S. Miner, Dean

the H A R V A R D U N IV E R SITY
D EN TAL SCHOOL
Dept.95 Longwood Ave.
Boston, Mass.

"YOU WOULDN'T TURN A DOG OUT
ON A NIGHT LIKE THKI^iled NELL
“But father, with his slick city ways and perfumed hair, he turned
my head . .

F. W. NEAL & CO.
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
494 - 498 CENTRAL AVENUE,

Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street,

TEL. 95,

D O V E R -D U R H A M LINE
DOVER, N. H.
Schedule Effective Sept. 29, 1929
W EEK DAYS
Leave Dover— 7.35, 8.30, 10.20, kll.30
A. M., 12.50, 2.00, 3.30, 4.30, 6.00,
9.45 P. M.
Leave Durham— 8.00, 9.00. k ll.0 5 A.
M., 12.00, 1.15, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00,
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
k Saturdays only.
SUNDAYS
Leave Dover— 8.30 A. M., 12.30, 4.00
6.00, 9.45 P. M.

DURHAM
CASH
MARKET

Te3, 70

Opposite R. R. Crossing

Boston & Maine
Transportation Company

Meats and Provisions

Leave Durham— 9.00 A. M., 1.00, 4.30,
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
E. A. Chase, Supt.

“ Out ye g o!” roared the irascible old yeoman . . . “any gal of mine
that gives away the last of my smoother and better O L D G O L D S suf
fers the consequences. Down to the corner store with ye, and bring
back a fresh carton or never darken my doorstep again!”

OLD GOLD

P. Lorillard Co.

FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY.. .NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
O n your R a d io. . . OLD GO LD— PAUL W HITEM AN HOUR. Paul W hitem an and complete orchestra . . . every Tuesday, 9 to 10 P. M ., Eastern Standard Tim e

I S

